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Delicious food from all over the world in this delicious free time management game! In your kitchen, you are free to use the battery of various machines such as coffee makers, rice cookers, pizza ovens, popcorn machines, etc., as many devices that you can always improve to cook better dishes. +150 ingredients + 20
more than 400 dishes to prepare from unique places + over 400 levels + use to download Mod APK at 3x speed with hundreds of improvements for your kitchen or restaurant. Download Cooking Fever Mod APK with Happy Mode Download. Cooking Fever Mod is a nice arcade game with unlimited coins and guesses.
With this mod, you can get a lot of money. You are free to use them to upgrade and unlock all tons. Enjoy the game!!! Sign in to your social account: Games that are not supported online or offline: Do you need an online root?: Do you need a license: No installation instructions: 1) Download the APK file to happymod.com
2.) Install and enjoy. Also read: COC MOD. Mod info: money and unlimited coins, private servers. Cooking Fever Mod Mod v9.0.3 (Unlimited Coins/Gems) Features: Unlimited Coins/Gems Cook delicious meals and desserts from all over the world in this free addictive time management game! Use more than a hundred
ingredients to cook hundreds of delicious dishes. Try all possible cookware, from coffee machines and rice cookers to pizza ovens and popcorn makers. Decorate your restaurant to attract more customers. Make your own gifts, such as cookies and cupcakes, to make your customers' experiences more personal and
memorable, like in real life! Oh, and we say that this game is so addictive and a way to write as heat? The game uses a small amount of data for features like our daily kitchen fever rewards, lost game progress, and other gameplay improvements. You can enjoy running the latest restaurant. Features: Over 400 dishes *
20 unique places to cook using *150 ingredients * Over 400 levels to complete * Hundreds and hundreds of upgrades to your kitchen appliances and indoor cooking fever: * Location access - Ask permission to fully activate some features to provide the areaJogo Ofertas Acesso * Almazenamento Externo - Coretamente
Salvar Seu Progress Download Information Tamanjo 123.5MB Versan 9.0.0 3 Versan Code 10 29 Ringua am al-am al-az be bg bn bs ca cs da de el en-AU en-CA en-GB en-IN en-XC es -ES es-US and eu fa f fr-CA gl gu hi hu hy id iw ja kk km kn ko ko lo lt lv mk ml ml mn ms my nb ne nl or pa pl pt-BR pt-BR pt -PT-ro l si
sk sl sq sr-Latn sv sw ta te th tl tr tr uk yuz bi-cn zh-HK zh-TW dz Permissão WRITE _EXTERNAL_STORAGE'maxSdkVersion='21 Internet ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE ACCESS_WIFI_STATE Billing Vibrate 'maxSdkVersion='18 WAKE_LOCK BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE C2D_MESSAGE
READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE C2D_MESSAGE READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE De Per Misan Outross: Lepte Ke Os Appcatios Socket de Lede Abertas, Lep Ke Appcatibos Acesal Infortaes Sobre Ledes, Lep Ke Appcativos Acesal Infortasoes Ledes We Fi Paze Usar Power Manager Wake rocks para manter process
armazenaent: Reduce Ke um Appcativo Para La De Almazenamento Epterno Operating System Min Sdk 18 Min Sdk Txt Android 4.3 (JELLY_BEAN_MR2) Albo Sdk 28 Arvo Sdk Txt Android 9.0 Janellas Murtiplus no Sporta Terrace Pekeno, normal, Ampura, Extra Grande cpu Almeavi-v7a Open Gl Int 0 Sporta qualquer
densidade Yes Denidades 120, 160, 240, 320, 480, 640, 65534 User Calacalla Ristica Uses Calakta Ristika Hardware Wi-Fi Aposta: O aplicativo usa rede 802.11 (Wi-Fi) apresenta no disposeti vo. Use the implicit Caracteristicus o Appcativo u o Sistema Global Para Comnicasoes Mobeis (GSM) Sistema de Ladio de
Telephonia. #Oアプリカティボusa rede 802.11 (Wi-Fi) Aconquestano dizzo Pitivo. #: Asinatoura E89B158E4BCF988EBD09EB83F5378E87 Asinatoura 61ED377E85D386A8Dfee6B864BD8 5 B0BFAA5AF81 Sha 256 A40DA80A59D170CAA950CF15C18C454D47A39B26989D8B640ECD74 5 BA71BF5DC Vaarid de
Fri February 29 02:33:46 CET 2008 Until: Tue 17 AD 03:33:46 CEST 203 5 Numero de Serry 936eacbe07f 201df desenvolvedor desenvolvedor Android Localide Vista da Montagna Pais US Cedar de California Cooking Game of Android Ou Android Organization Organization Many people also love this game because it
is often considered and played for my daughter. No day, when smartphone games become popular, everything is personalized. Games like Cooking Fever are downloaded by many people to your device so you can play cooking games freely without affecting anyone. It has achieved more than 100 million downloads.
Download it now with Google Play and excellent reviews. Players can be of all ages, from kids to seniors who can enjoy them. In addition, Cooking Fever is designed like a family-themed game. So parents can join their children to enjoy the game and strengthen the family feeling. Cooking Fever is a popular game, so it's
still updated regularly. A number of new features have been added to attract players and secure revenue. It just recently updated a brand new restaurant called Vegan Peak! This is the latestIt belongs to the alpine resort service chain. We also offer many other services. Nutritious peppers, corn cobs, grilled eggplant and
premium salads will satisfy guests very much. The food is always served and pulled out quickly in a style that serves European standards. Although it is a graphic virus game, Cooking Fever is designed in 2D format. However, this type of format is used in most games of the same genre, and making players feel familiar is
a good step for manufacturers. And it is friendly with many different players. What is unique here is that the characters and landscapes are generally designed, but the food is very carefully cared for. Very fresh and always draw ingredients with image design. Everything you see in front of you is very attractive until the
process of processing and perfection becomes cooking. In addition, it can be said that each meal is designed based on the image based on the masterpieces of world cuisine, such as fried fish dishes and hamburgers. Gameplay games require her to play the role of a talented chef and fulfill her mission in 27 unique
locations, from desserts and fast food to sea food and Oriental restaurants. Each location is designed with a different theme and serves dishes based on that theme. Customers place regular orders. You will then receive some money and experience based on the difficulty of the food you provide. In addition to regular
quests, the game offers quests so that players can compete and earn valuable rewards. These items may be useful for gameplay later. However, while players still have to do their duty, they must serve more than 1300 dishes to cook using 350 ingredients. It sounds like a lot, but if you're a true fan, it'll definitely be
familiar with them. You are now ready to download Cooking Fever for free. Here are some caveats: check out the installation guide. Use the CPU-Z app to check the CPU and GPU of your Android device, cooking delicious meals and desserts from all over the world in this free addictive time management game! Use
more than a hundred ingredients to cook hundreds of delicious dishes. Try all possible kitchen appliances, from coffee makers and rice cookers to pizza ovens and popcorn makers. Decorate your restaurant to attract more clients. Make your own freebies, such as cookies and cupcakes, to make your customer's
experience more personal and memorable, like in real life! Oh, and did we say that this game is addictive and addicting like heat?Unique places: fast food, bakery, China, pizza, seafood, India, breakfast café, sushi bar, ice cream shop, paradise cocktail bar, corn dog van, café Mexicana, house of club. More places are on
the way!* over 400 levels to complete* hundreds and hundreds of upgrades for your kitchen appliances and interiors with hundreds and hundreds of cooking fever pros and a good game to kill ConsProA time. Fast pace and it keeps you on your toes. Keep the order of hand-eye coordination. Entertain children and adults.
Too many gems are needed for cons upgrades. Jewelry is hard to come by. It's hard to move on after the first level. You need to connect to the store to buy gems. How to get gems?1. Set your time forward more than real time. Turn off WiFi settings, set timing settings automatically, and change them to one day after a
day. After a few overs, you'll get a lot of gems. Increase the experience level (EL) tracked in the upper right corner of the game screen. You can win 7 gems per new (EL). Just play the same level over and over again to reach the next EL and win more gems. You just have to be capricious and try to measure which gem
investments are going to give you the most bang for your back and not upgrade each restaurant to get 3 stars. Don't forget to open the game every day, you will get the prize after 10 days. Play your best earned restaurant levels over and over again to earn more. More.
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